To all of our generous contributors:

Attached is the list of memorials to be etched into our permanent “Book of Memories” that will commemorate the donations that were made to fund our recent renovation.

Please be sure to look at your name (spelling) and the names of those whom you wanted memorialize. If any corrections need to be made we would need to have them by Friday, March 3rd. Just call Peggy at our office (201-845-9566 x 110) and let her know of the change.

Once this goes to the printer, no changes can be made. We would like to have the book mounted in the church by Easter. It will take time to get all of the etching done, so deadlines are most important.

Again I thank all of you for making our “dream” become a reality!

Fr. Larry
Donations for Restoration
Private Donations

FOR SANCTUARY WINDOWS

DONOR

Brunetti Foundation
Bridget Cullinane
Bob and Patty Jones
Kathleen McGowan
John Tamborini

DONOR

Finbar and Paula O'Neill
Paul Pugliese
Puzziferi Estate
Ken Schwarz
Salvatore and Barbara Jo Vicari

IN MEMORY OF:

Brian Leddy, Joseph Kelly, and Dolores McCrea
The Pugliese Family
Kathleen Puzziferi
Nancy Schwarz
Our Babies, Matthew Joseph, Angela Maria and Daniel Brian Vicari
FOR RESTORATION IN GENERAL DONOR

Roy and Maria Corso

Bridgette Cullinane

Stephen Froelich

Knights of Columbus

Michael and Colleen Stanczak

John Tassillo

Steven and Theresa Taylor and Family

The Torebka Family

John Wang
FOR SANCTUARY LAMP

Mark Migliaccio “Thank You, Jesus”

FOR ANGEL RESTORATION

Frank and Nancy Migliaccio

FOR CHANDELIERS

Nancy and Frank Migliaccio and Family “Thank You, Lord”

“A Gift from Our Mother of Perpetual Help Devotees – 2014”

Cheryl Petrigliano

Colleen and Michael Stanczak

Jacqueline Willens

DONOR

Luna and Brian Held and Family

IN MEMORY OF:

Crisencio Lañez
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DONOR</th>
<th>IN MEMORY OF:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carol, Diane, &amp; Rose Amato</td>
<td>Anthony Amato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Ayerlee</td>
<td>Donald L. Ayerlee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Capone and Wielgus families</td>
<td>Frances and Samuel Monaco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry and Roy DeMaio</td>
<td>The Oliveri, Kreski, and DeMaio families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul and Jacinth Dodda</td>
<td>Deepak Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob and Patty Jones</td>
<td>Lynn Moretti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Liso</td>
<td>Jerry Liso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clementina Montalvo</td>
<td>Phil Roselli and family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernadette Parodi</td>
<td>Cesare J. and Ethel J. Parodi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bernard V. and May Zambelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Philpott Family</td>
<td>Timothy M. O’Brien and Brian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Christine Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfonso and Carolina Piccinich</td>
<td>Mary Piccinich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Pugliese</td>
<td>Carl and Sera Pugliese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Viva</td>
<td>Michael Viva and Adele Vernuccio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WE ARE LIVING STONES CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Mary and Edward Acosta
Nell R. Agner
Patricia and Randolph Alexander
Martina James and Lenroy Alexander
Jeny and Augustine J. Alucious-Selvaraj
Mr. and Mrs. John Andreola
Susan Andrisani
Marietta and Michael Androski
Sheila Anthony
Marisa and Frank Arcaroli
Kathleen and Richard J. Arrabito
Ella and August D. Aversa
Kathy and Kenneth M. Bagnuolo
Elizabeth Baird
Miguel Balderas
Mildred and John Balles
Maryellen and Anthony Barberia
Patricia Barrett
Rita Bausing
Millie and Dante Bediones
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Beirne
Thomas M. Berntson
Margaret Bertie
Philip T. Bonday
Marge and Paul Bresko
Patricia Brignola
Carmen and Wilfredo Briones
WE ARE LIVING STONES CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown
Dorothy M. Brush
Rosalinda and Roy F. Bushman, Jr.
Claire and Thomas L. Buzzerio
Victoria and Joseph Cafiero
Helene Candela
Joyce and Vincent Capitanello
Grace Caraccio
Peter Carpenter
Katherine and Lawrence Carpentier
Linda and Carl Castaldo
Liz Cattaneo
Josephine and William Cinnante, Jr.
Eunice Cirico
Jenette and Israel Cirico
Pierre Colin
Michelina Colombo
Amanda Connelly
Glenna and John M. Connolly
Robert Corke
Theresa and Brian Craven
Noreen and Joseph Crompton
Dolores Cromwell
Janice and William W. Cromwell, Ill
Bridget K. Cullinane
Jennifer and Mark Daclan
Mr. Kenneth M. Damken
WE ARE LIVING STONES CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Dolores P. De Celis
Andrea and Leonard De Pol
Rachel and Charles De Solvo
Maria and Salvador Deauna
Eileen Diverio
Mark X. Diverio
William T. Dunphy
Claire and Ron Durso

Very Reverend Lawrence J. Fama, V.F.

Dorothy L. Feula
Louise and Gerard F. Feulner
Noreen Fitzpatrick
Charlene and Sean Flatley
Maria and Robert Fontana
Margaret and Thomas Freeman
Debbie and George Freisinger
Patricia Gallagher
Justine Garcia
Marge Gaydos
Agnes Gemeinhardt
Loretta and Silvestre Gil
Mary Gismervik
Marshall L. Goeke
Marlene H. Graffin
Marian J. Groncki

Rowena and Johnny A. Guiwo
Geraldine Guiwo
WE ARE LIVING STONES CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Lorraine and Eric A. Hagberg
Judith and Mark Hanis
Marybeth and Herbert S. Heaney
Most Reverend Bernard A. Hebda, D.D., J.C.L.
Debra Heck
Violet Heitmann
Lunalliza and Brian Held
Thomas Hemmerling
Mary Hoey
Maryann and Paul Hom
Lauren and John Hrablook
Lutzi and Julio Isidor
Virginia and Renato M. Isip
Colleen Jennings
Patricia and Robert Jones
Rose and Robert Jones
John Kasica
Anne and Patrick Kelly
Ann and Michael Kirby
Priscilla and Anthony Klymenko
Fanny Koch
Melody Lalag
Anne and Mariano Lalumia
Susan and Ralph Laurenzo
Dolores Laurice
Paula and Joseph Leichtnam
Martha and Glenn Limido
WE ARE LIVING STONES CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Lourdes and Jose Lingad
Josephine and Joseph P. Lucas
Thomas J. Lydon
Margaret Lynch
Margaret Maher
Ethel and Robert Makey
Christine and Lawrence Mannarano
Kathryn and Joseph L. Mantineo
Audrey and Cesare Marchesani
Christine and Daniel E. Marshall
Jennifer and Joseph Martello

Robert McDonald
Eleanor McGlew
Kathleen McGowan
John F. McKinney
Mary E. Menditto
Monica and Robert Michel

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Miranda
Angela Moloney
Clementina Montalvo
James P. Moran
Patricia Morrissey
Carmela Nardozza
Thomas G. Naughton
Ana M. Nava-Torres
Kathleen Nebel

Kathy and Gary Neumann
WE ARE LIVING STONES CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Agnes Nicholas
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Noel
Teresa Nunes
Daniel F. O'Callaghan, Jr.
Mary O'Daly
Roseann and Robert O'Neill
Victoria Obelle
Cordelia Obi
Ozonna Ojelo
Nancy and Vincent F. Palumbo
Celeste and Louis Pandolfi
Susan Panos
Carol and Eugene Parsons
Nerissa and Lazaro C. Pascual
Kathleen Passarella
Dorothy and Joseph Penkalski
Carol and Arthur Penque
Patricia and Richard Peters
Hannah Philpott
Ellen and Robert S. Pikarsky
Jeanette Pinnace
Joann and Michael F. Pinto
The Powell Family
Paul A. Pugliese
Dolores and Craig S. Reeves
Nora Reilly
Marie Ricardo
WE ARE LIVING STONES CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Richelle and Rowland Riccardi
Gloria and Gerard Rider
Mary Romano
Rose and Dominick Romano
Rose M. Romano
Krista and Jose Rosello
Susana and Carlos Rubio
Lynne Rullo
Mina and Nelson Sanchez
Linda and Michael Sanzo
Winifred and James Schermerhorn
Irene and Rudolph M. Schwarz
Eleanor C. Sherman
Michelle and Mark Sileo
Emma M. Smith
Rita and Peter Sorbera
Harriet and Cesare Sottile
Dianne and Louis Spagnuolo
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spina
Gregory Starczewski
Roseann Stuetz
John Tamborini
John Tassillo
Patricia and Anthony Tempio, Jr.
Arthur E. Terdoslavich
Kathleen and Kevin Tichacek
Lireza M. Tignero
WE ARE LIVING STONES CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Marianne and Michael Tracey
George Tracey
Vilma E. Tuazon
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Velazquez
Anne B. Velky
Virginia and Abraham Ventura
Judith and Joseph Tompkins
Susan R. Wagner
John Wang
Bridget P. Warner
Mary Wasielewski
Edna Watson
Evelyn M. Wiswesser
Helen Zbierski
Emma Zisa